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Protect your trees - Hire an ISA Certified Arborist
Early fall foliage, spots on leaves and dieback are signs of a
stressed tree. A stressed tree is vulnerable to secondary issues such
as insects and disease, which can kill your trees.
Arbor Jet tree injections are the best treatment
for insects and mites, diseases and nutrient deficiencies.

ISA Certified Arborist:
MN 4687A

MN Dept of Agriculture pesticide
applicator # 20193337

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION - 612-598-5942
TPS@treeprotectionservices.com
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Quick and simple ways to make a front door

Visitors’ impressions of a
home are often dictated by
the home’s entryway. Must
as one may judge a book by
its cover, the same can be
said about the impression
that a front door and entryway can create, regardless
of how accurate that impression is.
Making certain changes to an entryway can go a
long way toward improving curb appeal. Entryways
also can set the scene for a
home’s interior. Whether
one chooses to be classic or
bold, modern or traditional,
there are various ways to
quickly transform a home’s
entryway.

• Bold front door color:
Color can dramatically enhance an entryway. Painting
an existing door or replacing
it with a more vivid option
can do the trick. The DIY
Network says certain colors stand out as favorites.
These include turquoise,
yellow, red, indigo, orange,
and black. The door color
should complement the other shades of the home, such
as those on siding and trim.
• Custom walkway:
Guide guests right to the
front door with an attractive
(and safe) walkway. Stamped
concrete or decorative paver
blocks may fit the bill. This
walkway can extend to the
street or to the driveway.

• Contain plants. Landscaping around the entryway should be neat and
well-tended.
Overgrown
plants or shrubbery may
give off an air of neglect.
Container plants and carefully curated shrubs can create a neat and inviting aura.

front door enables homeowners to splurge on more
opulent materials that can
really add a feeling of luxury. These can include colorful tiles, ornate planters,
decorative wooden doors, or
elaborate knobs and lighting
• Highlight the ad- fixtures.
dress. Make sure the home
can be found easily with
• Add architectural
bold and decorative house details. Find out which
numbers. Consider two dif- architectural elements will
ferent address signs: one il- meld with the style of the
luminated and easily viewed home and then incorporate
from the curb, and another them. Moldings, columns,
closer to the front door.
shutters, and trim are areas
to consider.
• Utilize high-end maThe entryway to a home garners a lot of attention. Homeowners can enhance their spaces with entryways that re- terials. The relatively small
area of real estate by the
ally make a statement.
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Get ready:

Early spring
landscaping tips

During the cold months
of winter, many people
stare longingly out of the
window dreaming of spring
and time spent outdoors. For
those with green thumbs,
images of tending to the
garden and other aspects of
their landscapes no doubt
dominate such daydreams.
Draw inspiration from
those budding crocuses and
daffodils pushing through
the last remnants of snow and
employ these tips to prepare
for the upcoming gardening
season.

it. Soil that is too muddy
after spring thaw can harden,
making it difficult for plants
to flourish later on. Speak
with representatives at a local
lawn and garden center about
which types of amendments
you can add to the soil in
your particular area to enrich
it.

• Lawn and garden experts
suggest filling in bare patches
of lawn now by mixing a few
shovelfuls of soil with grass
seed. Then apply this patch
to the bare areas, water, and
continue to care for the area
• One of the first steps until the spot fills in.
is to apply a preemergent
weed killer to get a head
• Spend a day in the garage
start knocking out weeds that or shed tending to the lawn
can plague the lawn during mower and other gardening
the growing season. Killing equipment. Clean all tools
weeds at the roots early on and ensure that everything
can mean far fewer hassles in works, repairing parts as
spring and summer, and may needed.
prevent new generations of
weeds from cropping up
• Give outdoor entertaining
each year.
spaces a good scrubbing,
clearing away dirt and grime
• While it may be tempting that may have accumulated
to take a prematurely warm over the winter. Use a leaf
day as a sign that spring is blower to blow away any
in full force and purchase a leftover leaves.
bunch of annuals, it’s better
to know the last of the
• Check if the front porch,
possible frost dates (check railings or decking need
“The Farmer’s Almanac”); painting and/or staining.
otherwise, you may waste Tackle these projects when
time and money planting the weather is cooler so
flowers or vegetables only to everything will be ready for
have them zapped by another those peak spring days.
frosty day.
• Think about any annuals
• Amend the soil so that it you might want to plant
is the right consistency — in the landscape this year
just crumbling when lifting that will complement any

existing
shrubbery
or
perennials. Come up with a
theme so that the entire yard
is cohesive.
Before homeowners know
it, winter is gone and it is
time to once again enjoy long
days spent outdoors. Get a
jump start on spring lawn
prep as soon as you can.
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Boulder & Block Walls

jordan carpet care
PROFESSIONAL CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

• Carpets
• Upholstery
• Fabric
• Pet Odors
Protectant

Brick Paver • Patio • Walks • Drives
Lakeshore Restoration Drainage Correction
Hydro-Seeding • Erosion Control

FREE
ESTIMATES!

Schedule your cleaning for
graduation today!

Call Jim or Chris
952-492-2549
Jordan, MN

INSTITUTE
of
INSPECTION,
CLEANING
and
RESTORATION

CERTIFICATION

952-492-3160
www.lawnsareus.com
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Simple Strategies for a
Larger Tomato Harvest

Photo courtesy of Gardener’s Supply Company

When growing tomatoes in container gardens, look for containers with built-in trellises and
large reservoirs that help promote
healthy growth and productivity.

Nothing is more frustrating than
investing time, money and energy
in planting and growing tomatoes
only to watch them succumb to disease. We can’t change the weather conditions that support disease
problems, but we can tweak our
growing strategies to reduce this
risk.
Select and grow the most disease-resistant varieties suited to
your growing region. Consult your
local University Extension Office
for a list of recommended tomatoes
and always check the plant tags before purchasing plants.
Plant tomatoes in a sunny location, that receives at least eight or
more hours of sunlight, with rich
well-drained soil. Your plants will
be healthier and better able to fend
off insects and tolerate disease.
No room – no problem. Grow
your tomatoes in containers filled
with a quality potting mix and
drainage holes. Many of the newer
containers, like Gardener’s Victory

Self-Watering Patio Planter are designed to increase success with less
effort on your part. Look for containers with built-in trellises, large
reservoirs and other features that
promote healthy growth and productivity.
Properly space plants to increase
airflow and sunlight reaching all
parts of the plant. This reduces
the risk of disease and increases
a plant’s ability to produce more
fruit. Leaving space between plants
also helps reduce the spread of disease from diseased plants to nearby
healthy plants.
Further reduce the risk of disease
by lifting the plants off the ground.
Supporting plants with strong tomato cages improves air flow and
light penetration while keeping the
plants and fruit off the ground and
away from soil-borne insects and
diseases.
Avoid flimsy tomato towers that
tend to topple and bulky cages that
consume too much storage space.

Use soaker hoses or irrigation
systems that target water to the soil
around the plant. Placing water just
where it is needed – on the soil –
conserves moisture while keeping
the foliage dry. Overhead irrigation
uses more water and increases the
risk and spread of many common
tomato diseases.
Boost your tomato plants’ productivity by as much as 20% with
red mulch. The USDA and Clemson University developed a red
mulch that reflects far-red wavelengths upward into the plants stimulating growth and development.
For more help growing tomatoes
successfully and boosting your tomato harvest visit gardeners.com.
Rotate plantings from one garden, or area within a garden, to another. Moving related plants to different locations each year reduces
the build up of insects and diseases,
reducing the risk of future problems. Consider rotating your tomato plantings into containers if space

is limited.
Start with fresh
soil, a clean container and disease-resistant plants.
With these few changes and a bit
of cooperation from the weather,
your new challenge may be finding
ways to use and share your bumper
harvest. Your surplus tomatoes and
vegetables are always welcome at
food pantries and meal programs in
your community.
Melinda Myers has written more
than 20 gardening books, including
Small Space Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How to Grow
Anything” DVD series and the Melinda’s Garden Moment TV & radio segments. Myers is a columnist
and contributing editor for Birds
& Blooms magazine and was commissioned by Gardeners Supply for
her expertise to write this article.
Her web site is www.MelindaMyers.com.

INNOVATIVE
LANDSCAPING
SOLUTIONS
• Mulch
• Rock
• Plants
• Trees
• Patios
• Retaining
Walls
• Tree Removal
• Tree & Shrub
Trimming
• Bobcat
Services

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

• Tents
• Tables/Chairs
• Wedding Décor
• Food Service Equip.

• Linens/Napkins
• Glassware/Flatware
• Pipe & Drape
• Decorating Services!

Also Available

Homeowner/Contractor Equip.
• Skidsteer Loaders
• Jackhammers
• Bobcat Attachments
• Pressure Washers

• Trenchers
• Post-Hole Diggers
• Scaffolding
• Lawn & Garden
Equipment

New Prague

Mankato

201 4th St. SW
(952) 758-5715

1707 Madison Ave.
(800) 322-0072

We have the tools and expertise to quickly
transform your yard and bring your
landscaping plans to life.
You can count on us
for reliable service,
reasonable rates and
outstanding results.

Call Curt Sticha today
for a free estimate!

952.215.6449

www.GKRENTAL.com

CREAT
VE
GROUNDSCAPES
creativegroundscapes@yahoo.com

APRIL HOURS

Mon
Tue-Sat
Sun

10am - 4pm
9am - 6pm
10am - 5pm

MAY/JUNE HOURS

10480 W. 80th Street, Lonsdale, MN
We accept major credit cards.

Mon-Sat
Tue
Sun

8:30am - 7pm
Close at 6PM
9:00am - 5pm

July-December

507-271-8347

“Grown with pride from Hillside”

Watch the website at
www.hillsidegardencenter.rocks

SAVE WITH “DIRECT FROM THE GROWER” PRICES!

Class Schedules!

THE HARDEST PART OF A
HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

Register for Classes on our Website or select Tickets on
the Facebook Event page. Call Karen with Questions.

April 23
April 30
May 7
May 14, 21
& June 4
May 28
June 11
June 18
June 25

Build a Fairy House
Cement Mushrooms
Succulent Art Bowl
Table Top Fire Bowl

ANNUALS/PERENNIALS/SHRUBS

WE AC
C
MAJOR EPT ALL
CR
CARDS EDIT
.

Cement Bubbler
Double Cement Planter
Leaf Casting
Pallet Birdhouse Planter

TROPICALS

Classes are every Tuesday from 6:30-8:30 pm

Celebrating 19 Years!

~ Events ~

April 20, 28
May 4-5
May 10-12

IS DECIDING WHAT TO DO WITH IT.

VEGETABLES/HERBS

Patio Container & Basket Days
Kids Days
Open House/Mother’s Day Specials

Call us for all your
residential/commercial plantings

SUCCULENTS & FAIRY PLANTS

3.90

% APR*
Introductory Rate
first 6 months

Quick decisions, flexible payment options and an introductory
rate for the first six months. What could be easier than that?
Stop by and apply for a Home Equity Line of Credit today.

BANK BETTER. BANK SMARTER.

Bring your containers out
anytime and plant them up!
Leave the mess with us!
New Gift Shop Items Available!
Be rewarded for shopping with us!
Automatically enrolled in our Reward
HUGE Selection of
Program at time of purchase! Tropicals, Fairy Plants
and Succulents!
EASY $AVINGS!
www.hillsidegardencenter.rocks

FOLLOW
US ON
FACEBOOK

6.00

% APR*

Current Non-Promotional
Variable Rate as of 2/27/19

952.758.4491

|

WWW.BANKEASY.COM

* Promotional rate for qualified applicants only. Subject to credit approval. Non-Promotional Annual Percentage Rate (APR)
is variable based upon the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate (WSJPR) of 5.50% as of February 27, 2019 plus a margin of 0.50%.
Introductory 3.90% APR applied through the first 6 months of approved line of credit; at the end of the promotional period, the rate
will be equal to WSJPR + margin. The margin depends on your credit qualifications and Loan to Value (LTV). The maximum APR
will not exceed 21.75% APR. Fees to open the plan typically range from $629.35 to $1,079.35. Up to $300 of fees will be waived.
The promotional rate of 3.90% requires a checking account at First Bank & Trust along with monthly payment of an automatic funds
transfer set up on the home equity line of credit. Without the checking account and automatic funds transfer, there will be an increase
of 1.00% on the 3.90% promotional rate. Other terms and conditions may apply. Property insurance required. Limited Time Offer.
Consult your tax advisor on the deductibility of interest. See banker for additional details.
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Enjoy safe backyard barbecues this summer

Backyard barbecues are synonymous with warm weather. And why
wouldn’t they be? Grilling over an
open flame when the weather is
warm embodies the relaxing spirit
of spring and summer, prompting
many people to leave their oven
ranges behind in favor of charcoal
and gas grills.
As relaxing as backyard barbecues can be, they can quickly take
a turn for the worse if cooks don’t
emphasize safety when grilling
out. According to the National Fire
Protection Association, an average
of 9,600 home fires are started by
grills each year. In fact, the Consumer Product Safety Commission
notes that, between 2012 and 2016,
an average of 16,600 patients went
to the emergency room each year
because of injuries involving grills.
Such statistics only highlight the
need to balance the fun of grilling
with safety when hosting a backyard barbecue or cooking for the
family. The following are some
steps people can take to ensure their
backyard barbecues are safe.

• Recognize that gas grills
pose a threat as well. It’s easy
to assume gas grills don’t pose as
great a threat as charcoal grills,
which produce soaring flames once
the charcoal is lit. But the NFPA
notes that gas grills are involved in
7,900 home fires per year. No grill
is completely safe, and cooks must
emphasize safety whether they’re
using gas grills, charcoal grills or
smokers.

• Keep your grill clean. The
buildup of grease and fat, both on
the grill grate and in trays below the
grill, increases the risk of fire. Clean
the grill routinely.

• Properly light the grill.
Lighting gas and charcoal grills
requires caution. Before lighting a
gas grill, make sure the lid is open.
If you must use starter fluid to light
a charcoal grill, the NFPA advises
using only charcoal starter fluid.
• Only use grills outdoors. Never add any fluids to the fire after
Grills should never be used indoors. it has been lit.
Even if rain unexpectedly arrives
during a backyard barbecue, keep
• Do not leave a grill unatthe grill outside. If unexpected rain tended. Cooks should never leave
is accompanied by lightning and a lit grill unattended. If you must
thunder, extinguish the fire in the leave the grill, only do so if anothgrill and go indoors.
er adult can stand in your stead.
Lit grills pose a threat to children
• Place the grill in a safe lo- and pets, and unattended grills can
cation. Grills should be placed be blown over by gusts of wind
well away from the home. Avoid or tipped by wild animals, such as
locating grills near deck railings squirrels. Standing by a lit grill at
or beneath eaves and overhanging all times can protect against such
branches. Cut overgrown branches accidents and injuries.
before lighting a grill fire if they are
Grilling is a favorite summerin close proximity to the grill.
time activity. For more information
about grilling safety, visit www.
nfpa.org.

Easy Kabob Marinade

This is a tasty, easy to make marinade that is
great for any grilled meat. It makes enough for
about two pounds of uncooked meat. Hunters try this on your deer.
Ingredients
1 cup vegetable oil
3/4 cup soy sauce
1/2 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce
1/4 cup prepared mustard
1 1/2 teaspoons coarsely cracked
black pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon meat tenderizer (optional)

MORRISTOWN’S
BIGGEST ROCK GROUP
IS READY FOR SOME “ROCKIN” SERVICE.

Directions
In a large resealable plastic bag, combine the oil,
soy sauce, lemon juice, Worcestershire sauce,
mustard, ground black pepper, garlic, and meat
tenderizer. Mix well, and add your favorite meat.
Seal the bag, and marinate in the refrigerator for
4 to 24 hours.

Did You Know...
SmartStrand Carpet
is made from

CORN OIL

Mulch
Screened Dirt
Boulders
Decorative Rock
Limestone Gravel & Sand
Recycled Asphalt
/ Concrete
Driveway Improvements
Basement Excavation
Site Prep
Septic Design & Install
Demolition Landfill On Site

It’s Time to Plant Your

EARLY CROP
GARDENS!

See us for
FRESH PRODUCE
at the New Prague
& Lonsdale Farmer’s
Markets starting
in May or stop at
the farm!

We’re now your
FULL SERVICE
FLORIST
too!
Steve & Delores Vikla
6050 Jennings Ave.
Lonsdale, MN 55046
507-744-2591 (home)
sdviklagreenhouse@yahoo.com

10am-7pm Monday-Friday • 8am-5pm Saturday • 10am-5pm Sunday

After a Long Winter
Your House
feels Down in
the Dumps...

SPA
TIME!

So every square foot sold
during our spring sale
helps local farmers!

Revitalize your carpet with a
“Spa Treatment” from
Bisek Steam & Clean!
Turn this ad in to our technician at the time of cleaning
for your chance to win a little pampering yourself.
Sale runs
April 11-May 23

Signature

Invoice #

320 First St. S
Montgomery, MN
507-364-8044
320 1st St. S, Montgomery
507-364-7944
info@bisekinteriors.com
www.bisekinteriors.com

www.biseksteamandclean.com
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How to banish

Time spent in the backyard on spring and summer
afternoons and evenings
contributes heavily to the
popularity of these times
of year. Many homeowners
go to great lengths to make
their outdoor living spaces as luxurious as possible, only to be bothered by
uninvited and bothersome
guests: mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes are not just
pesky nuisances, but they’re
also harmful. According
to the American Mosquito
Control Association, more
than one million people
across the globe die from
mosquito-borne
diseases
every year. Such diseases include malaria, dengue, yellow fever, West Nile virus,
and the Zika virus.
The AMCA notes that
many of the diseases transmitted by mosquitoes can be
linked to travel to endemic areas. But mosquitoes in
North America can still be
harmful, and bites may result in severe skin irritation
through an allergic reaction
to mosquito saliva.
Homeowners can employ
several measures to prevent
mosquitoes from invading
their backyards this spring
and summer.

mosquitoes
from your
yard
• Remove standing
water. Stagnant water is an
ideal breeding ground for
mosquitoes, so homeowners must be diligent in their
efforts to remove standing
water around their properties. Mosquitoes can breed
in bird baths, pets’ water
bowls and empty plant pots
that collect rain water. Routinely tipping these items
and refilling them with fresh
water can prevent mosquito
infestations, protecting both
humans and pets alike.
• Inspect property
for hidden pockets of
water. While bird baths,
pet bowls and kiddie pools
are easy to find, homeowners may be unknowingly
hosting mosquito breeding
grounds elsewhere on their
properties. For example,
tarps used to cover pools,
automobiles or grills that are
not tightly secured can fold
up, creating pockets where
rain water can collect and
give mosquitoes somewhere
to breed. Mosquitoes also
may use gutters to breed,
so homeowners should routinely inspect and clean their
gutters during spring and
summer.

Your
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Need
decorating
advice?
NO PROBLEM!
Our team is
ready to help!

• Keep a well-manicured lawn. Well-manicured lawns are less likely
to be breeding grounds for
mosquitoes. Because water
plays such a crucial role in
the mosquito breeding process, it’s necessary that all
potential water sources in
a yard be removed. Fallen
leaves that are not removed
and pockets of soil beneath
trees and plants can collect
rain water or water from
lawn sprinklers, which can
be just enough for mosquitoes to breed.
• Use fans. Consumer
Reports tested the efficacy
of oscillating pedestal fans
to keep mosquitoes from
invading decks and patios
and found that such fans cut
mosquito landings by 45 to
65 percent for those sitting
closest to the fans. When
hosting backyard barbecues,
homeowners can set up several such fans on their decks
and patios to keep mosquitoes at bay.
Mosquitoes are unwelcome guests come spring
and summer. But homeowners can take steps to
increase the likelihood that
their properties stay mosquito-free.

6 easy spring
cleaning projects

Warmer days are here and what better way
to spend them than … cleaning? Although
enjoying the great outdoors is probably
high on many a to-do list come spring, by
the end of winter, homes can probably do
with a much-needed overhaul. Owners and
renters can rely on temperate days to throw
open the windows and engage in some easy
spring-cleaning projects. The earlier one begins spring cleaning, the more quickly he or
she will be able to head outside and bask in
the warm spring sun.
Spring cleaning tasks can be stretched out
across several days to make the jobs more
manageable. While certain spring cleaning
tasks can be time-consuming, many projects
can be started and completed in 30 minutes
or less.

of the brackets, place them in a tub full of
vinegar, dish soap and water. Allow them to
soak and then rinse with the shower nozzle.
Stationary blinds can be cleaned with using
an old sock over your hand dipped in a vinegar-and-water solution.
3. Change linens
Remove and launder bed linens. While
the linens are in the wash, thoroughly dust
all furniture and vacuum the carpets. Move
furniture so you can reach areas where dust
gathers, such as under the bed or dresser.
4. Grout cleaner
Grade school science lessons can be put
to use as you look to remove stubborn dirt.
Combining baking soda and vinegar produces a reaction that causes the formation of
gassy bubbles. These
bubbles can help to
break up dirt that
clings to crevices, such
as grout between tiles.
Some light scrubbing
and then subsequent
rinsing can rid surfaces
of hard-to-remove dirt.
5. Vacuum
vent intakes
Many houses are
heated by forced-air
systems. The air intake vents can become
clogged with dust and other debris. Vacuum
these vents so that air flow is not impeded.
Let the heat run for a few minutes to catch
any small particles that become dislodged,
and then change the furnace filter.

1. Look up
Start by looking up at ceilings, molding
and ceiling fans. Chances are strong that
some cobwebs and dust have formed in these
areas. Always begin cleaning by working
from the top downward so you don’t have to
clean any tables countertops or floors twice.
Static-charged dusting cloths work well to
6. Clean out the refrigerator
catch and contain dust. Use a pillowcase on
Now is a great time to remove any of
ceiling fan blades to clear the dust and keep those mystery containers growing fuzzy
it from cascading to the floor.
experiments in the back of the refrigerator.
Take the food out of the refrigerator and use
2. Blinds and curtains
a food-safe cleaner to scour the shelves and
Heavy window treatments can be removed inside of crisper drawers.
and replaced with more gauzy fabrics. This
Spring cleaning is a necessary task, but it
lets in more light and warmth from the sun. doesn’t have to be a headache. Break up the
Many curtains can be freshened up right work into manageable chunks of time, and
in the laundry, but blinds may require a bit projects won’t feel like such a hassle.
more effort. If the blinds can be snapped out

for a
Makeover!

Visit our
Showroom!
You’ll find a wide
variety of hand-picked
• Furnishings
• Accessories
• Seasonal Accents
• And More!

$AVE!
$AVE!
$AVE!
on New
CARPET
STYLES &
PATTERNS
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How to protect
your yard
from deer

A spring craft combining
fantasy and fun

Spring is a season of rebirth marked by
flowers pushing through the soil and tender
green leaf buds appearing on trees.
As adults begin tinkering in their gardens
and clearing away the vestiges of another
winter, children also can get into the spring
gardening spirit — with a touch of whimsy
mixed in. A fairy garden is the perfect project.
Fairies are mythical beings of romance
and folklore that appear in ancient stories
passed down by various cultures. Diminutive
in size, fairies are often depicted as spiritual
or supernatural beings in possession of
magical powers who live in close proximity
to mortals. Fairies tap into the imaginations
of children, who may be enticed by fairies’
mischievous and/or magical attributes. A
desire to capture fairies can inspire a great
spring crafting project.
Fairy gardens can be constructed in just
about any container and make an enchanting
addition to a home landscape, patio or child’s
bedroom. It’s easy to get started today.
Begin by collecting the materials needed.
Materials will vary depending on each
individual project, but some good suggestions
include:
• a container, such as a flowerpot, basket,
wine barrel, or another vessel that will hold
soil
• potting soil
• stones, pebbles and glass baubles
• pea gravel
• small plants, such as clover, moss and
succulents
• twigs

• miniature garden accessories and figures
Begin by filling the container with the soil.
Then arrange the plants as desired while still
in their individual potting containers to get
an idea of the layout. When the design is
established, use a spoon or small trowel to
plant the greenery.
Now is the time when the whimsy can
set in. The child can create a fairy home, a
garden, walkways, and much more with
natural materials. Many craft stores even sell
ceramic and plastic fairy furnishings. Gravel
and stones can add color and extra appeal.
Some peat moss or trailing Spanish moss can
serve as the finishing touches.
Once completed, it’s time to wait to see if
the fairies will come for a visit.

With more than 60 different species of deer worldwide, there’s a good chance
individuals will have some
sort of interaction with these
majestic animals at one point
during their lifetimes.
Deer, which live on all
continents except Antarctica, can survive in everything
from mountainous areas to
wet rainforests to suburban
neighborhoods. These herbivores are voracious eaters
that will search far and wide
for their meals. Home landscapes tend to be easy pickings for foraging deer.
Many people are excited
to see deer in their neighborhoods and yards because
they can be such graceful
creatures to behold. However, once deer start to munch
on ornamental trees, annuals and flowering shrubs,
the novelty of these animals
may wear off. Furthermore,
deer also can be covered in
ticks that spread illnesses
like Lyme disease. Here are
some tips to keep deer at bay.
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• Avoid tasty morsels.
Deer like English ivy, lettuces, impatiens, pansies, and
hostas. Fruit trees also are
targets. Choose other plants
to grow, and wait until after early spring, when deer
aren’t as concerned with regaining weight lost during
the winter, to get them in the
ground.

ity to find food and assess
their environment via their
sense of smell.

• Stock up on soap. The
tallow in soap helps keep
deer away, according to the
University of Vermont Extension Department of Plant
and Soil Science. Scented
soaps like Irish Spring may
be especially good at ward• Use fishing line to ing off deer.
deter deer. Put a few stakes
in the ground and then run
• Plant in levels. Raised
fishing line at a height of beds and sunken gardens can
about three feet. Deer can discourage deer from comsense movement but do not ing into the yard because
have keen vision. As the they aren’t avid climbers.
deer approach your garden,
they’ll brush against the “in• Employ harmless
visible” fishing line and then scare tactics. Deer are
get spooked off.
skittish, and any unfamiliar
movement or sound may
• Plant plants that pro- scare them away. Cans hung
duce strong aromas. from strings, sundials and
Experts suggest planting lav- lights can keep them at bay.
ender and marigolds, which
Deer will seek out an easy
emit strong aromas. Deer meal, but homeowners can
will be reluctant to walk take steps to safeguard their
through because the smell trees, flowers and shrubs.
can interfere with their abil-

Greenhouse
Opens April 27th!

From Blooms to Veggies,
We have the plants you need!
• Annuals
• Veggie Plants & Seed
• Perennials
• Hanging Baskets
• Potted Arrangements

Grapes in Fall

Call in advance to place your order.

5273 Elmore Avenue – Webster, MN

hiddenhollowvineyard.com
Spring Hours
M, T, W, F:
9:30am-6pm
Thurs: 9:30am-7pm
Sat-Sun: 9am-4pm

RED HOT BUYS!

952-652-5062
(seasonal)

CHECK OUT
OUR

BOGO
SALE
flier in

The EXTRA
April 21 Issue!

The helpful place.

NEW PRAGUE
1300 First St. NE
952-758-4440

Hardware & Paint
Your Local Ace Hardware Stores South Of The River

APPLE VALLEY
14760 Pennock Ave
952-432-1004

LAKEVILLE-DOWNTOWN
20810 Holyoke Ave. W
952-469-3433

LAKEVILLE - UPTOWN
17729 Juniper Path
952-898-7151

From landscaping, gardening and lawn
care to home decorating and fix-up -

WE’RE YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP!
Quality Service & Convenience!

INVER GROVE HEIGHTS
3098 65th St. E
651-455-2228

www.acehardwareandpaint.com

BLOOMINGTON
108 W 98TH ST.
952-767-2981
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Perfect for homes
with children, pets
INNOVATIVE PERFORMANCE FABRICS and everyday life.

STAIN-RESISTANT

SOFT-TO-THE-TOUCH

EASY TO CLEAN

3 YEAR LIMITED WARRANT Y

Available on most La-Z-Boy styles. See store for details.

Electric & Gas Ranges

Spruce Up Your Home for Spring!
• CLOCKS
• LIVING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS

• LAMPS
• DINING SETS
• SOFAS & CHAIRS

Queen Sets Starting at $399
Over 35 sets to choose from!

Refrigerators & Freezers

Serta® iComfort®
Mattress Sets

Queen Sets Staring at $399

Over 200 Recliners IN STOCK!

STARTING AT $299.99

Washers & Dryers

106 Ferry St., LeSueur
Phone: (507) 665-2238
Fax: (507) 665-3789

www.wise-furnitureco.com

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30;
Thurs. 8-7;
Sat. 9-4; Sun. Closed
Sleep Center
Appliances & TV

Financing
Available!
*12 mos.,
no interest,
see store
for details.

– Anytime by appointment –

Gift Cards Available

LOWER PAYMENTS.

BIGGER SMILES.

AUTO LOAN RATES
AS LOW AS

3.19%

APR**

3, 4 or 5 YEAR TERM
NEW•USED•REFINANCE
Offer ends June 30, 2019

Apply Online Today
www.heartlandcu.com

225 Chalupsky Ave SE
New Prague, MN - Next to Coborn’s
*APR is Annual Percentage Rate. Offer valid 4/1/19 - 6/30/19 and subject to change without notice. Offer valid on 2012–2019 new and used vehicles. Loans currently financed with Heartland do not qualify.
Qualifying terms are 3-5 years. Rates quoted include a .25% discount for Automatic Payments from a Heartland Checking account. Payment on a 60 month loan at 3.19% APR is $18.05 per $1,000 borrowed.
Rates vary based on age of collateral and credit history. Other terms and conditions may apply. Qualifications apply.

